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a b s t r a c t

33Natural refrigerants are recognised as the most promising working fluids to replace conventional HFCs in
34food refrigeration systems. Due to its negligible GWP, zero ODP and attractive thermo-physical proper-
35ties, the CO2 working fluid has grown in popularity over the last decade, especially in supermarket refrig-
36eration systems. These systems can be classified into three main categories: indirect, cascade and all CO2

37transcritical booster structures. However, the appropriate control and design optimisation of such sys-
38tems require further investigation. This paper presents an experimental investigation into the perfor-
39mance of CO2 finned-tube gas coolers/condensers with different designs in a CO2 booster system. The
40heat exchangers were mounted in a specially designed test facility that allowed the control of different
41test conditions and parameters, including air on temperatures and flow rates, approach temperatures and
42CO2 operation pressures. The integrated refrigeration system can provide specified CO2 fluid parameters
43at the heat exchanger inlet, through which the system efficiency can be calculated. Subsequently, exten-
44sive measurements were recorded from this test rig, with insightful indications into system performance
45and the most influential parameters for system optimisation. These include heat exchanger designs, air
46on temperatures and flow rates, supercritical and subcritical pressure controls and cooling capacity con-
47trols, which are described in the paper.
48� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
49

50

51

52 1. Introduction

53 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions from food refrigeration sys-
54 tems can be divided into two main categories: direct and indirect
55 emissions. The first are due to leakages of refrigerants with high
56 global warming potentials (GWPs), such as R404A. Indirect emis-
57 sions are produced from the energy required to operate refrigera-
58 tion systems. Approximately 63% of direct emissions from the
59 food chain result from the food retail sector, in particular from
60 supermarket refrigeration systems [1]. On the other hand, the total
61 electrical energy consumption of supermarket refrigeration sys-
62 tems in the UK represents approximately 3.5% of the nation’s total

63electrical energy consumption [2]. Therefore it is highly important
64to utilise high efficiency supermarket refrigeration systems with
65environmentally friendly natural refrigerants such as CO2. CO2 is
66a natural working fluid with zero Ozone Depletion Potential
67(ODP) and negligible Global Warming Potential (GWP < 1). Along-
68side its excellent environmental characteristics, CO2 has favourable
69thermo-physical properties in terms of higher density, specific
70heat, volumetric cooling capacity, latent heat, thermal conductivity
71and also non-toxicity and non-flammability. Consequently, the CO2

72refrigerant has been recommended as a satisfactory substitute in
73supermarket refrigeration systems by both national and interna-
74tional organisations [3]. Through using the natural refrigerant
75CO2, opportunities may be found in eliminating direct GHG emis-
76sions to the atmosphere and potentially diminishing indirect
77effects by optimising the system designs and operations.
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78 A number of different CO2 refrigeration system designs and
79 operating conditions can be adopted in food retail applications;
80 these fall into three categories: indirect, cascade and all CO2 tran-
81 scritical systems. For an indirect CO2 refrigeration system, CO2 is
82 commonly used as a two-phase secondary coolant while a HFC
83 refrigerant such as R404A is conventionally charged in the primary
84 side [4,5]. Due to the excellent thermodynamic properties of CO2,
85 the system and components can be designed and manufactured
86 to be more compact. In a cascade layout, the system constitutes
87 of two single stage sub-systems, integrated by a cascade heat
88 exchanger. CO2 is applied into the low cascade side while a work-
89 ing fluid such as R404A, NH3, hydrocarbon or even CO2 operates in
90 the high cascade side [6,7]. The cascade system is more flexible
91 since two different working fluids can be utilised in two cascade
92 sides. In an all CO2 system, it can be a single stage heat pump or
93 air conditioning system [8] or a two-stage booster system. A boos-
94 ter configuration is commonly employed where CO2 is the only
95 charged refrigerant. The main advantages of the CO2 booster sys-
96 tem over others include its simpler design requirements, zero
97 direct environmental impact and smaller installation cost. Such a
98 design is suitable for application in supermarket refrigeration as
99 it can produce refrigeration at both medium and low temperatures.

100 However, further enhancement of operation efficiency for such a
101 system is required. One method of improving the seasonal perfor-
102 mance of an all CO2 system would be applying optimised control
103 strategies for the system, with particular focus on high pressures
104 to ensure that it will operate efficiently at all ambient temperature
105 conditions. The optimal discharge pressure controls are affected by
106 the system layout and specifications of associated components. For
107 a CO2 refrigeration system, by means of mathematical refrigeration
108 models, the optimised refrigerant discharge pressures were corre-
109 lated to increase lineally with higher ambient temperatures [9].
110 The correlation can be correctly applied when the types and
111 structures of system components such as heat exchangers and

112compressors are known. In addition, low pressure side operating
113conditions such as pressure and superheat also need be specified.
114Nevertheless, this method does provide a useful guideline in pre-
115dicting optimised discharge pressures at different operating condi-
116tions and various CO2 transcritical systems. For a CO2 heat pump
117system, to maximise the total system COP (heating and cooling),
118optimal refrigerant discharge pressures were correlated as a func-
119tion of refrigerant temperatures at gas cooler outlet and evapora-
120tion [10]. The optimised pressures increased with higher gas
121cooler outlet temperatures but decreased with higher evaporating
122temperatures. This correlation is also applicable for a particular
123system when the system component designs such as compressors
124are specified. Similarly, an optimal CO2 transcritical COP was mod-
125elled as a function of water and ambient air temperatures for an
126air–water CO2 heat pump by using dedicated control strategies
127and integrating them into a system simulation [11]. In addition,
128based on thermodynamic analysis, the authors also identified
129effective parameters on the COP of transcritical CO2 cycles and gen-
130eralised a correction to quantify the effects and optimal supercrit-
131ical pressures for a CO2 booster system [12]. Subsequently, the
132effect of optimal controls of the high-side pressure on the perfor-
133mance of a CO2 booster system in supermarket refrigeration sys-
134tems was analysed and evaluated. This would impart useful
135information on the impact of system optimal control on system
136operation [13]. However, the experimental investigation to vali-
137date the theoretical predictions on optimal compressor discharge
138pressures of different CO2 systems is still required.
139Since the CO2 working fluid has a low critical temperature of
14031.1 �C and a very high critical pressure of 73.8 bar, its booster sys-
141tem operates mostly at higher pressures compared to other refrig-
142erants. In cases where the ambient temperature is higher than the
143critical temperature, CO2 will not condensate in the high pressure-
144side of the system. Thus, the high pressure CO2 heat exchanger can
145act as either a condenser or gas cooler depending on ambient

Nomenclature

AKV electrically operated control valve
c1–c6 correlated coefficients for the mathematical model
C correct factor
COP coefficients of performance
cp specific heat (kJ/kg K)
H height (m)
h enthalpy (kJ/kg)
D depth (m)
DX direct expansion
HT high temperature compressor
ICM gas by pass control valve
ICMT high pressure side control valve
L length (m)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)
MT medium temperature refrigerated display cabinet
P pressure (bar)
Q, _Q heat capacity (kW)
Rp pressure ratio
T temperature (�C)
v specific volume (m3/kg)
_V air volume flow rate (l/s)
W, _W compressor power consumption (kW)
x vapour mass fraction
Dh enthalpy difference (kJ/kg)
DT temperature difference (�C)

g efficiency
n mass fraction (0.4)
q density (kg/m3)

Subscripts
a air
AL additional load
cd condenser
comp compressor
dis discharge
e electrical
eV evaporator
gc gas cooler
ICMT ICMT valve
in inlet
is,s isentropic
m mechanical
MT medium temperature
rec receiver
ref refrigerant
sub subcritical
suc suction
trans transcritical
v volumetric
10K 10 K temperature difference
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146 conditions. In such circumstances, the CO2 gas cooler/condenser
147 must be well designed and controlled to match the cooling capac-
148 ity requirement of the system at minimal cost and, at the same
149 time, improve system performance. To understand the perfor-
150 mance of a CO2 air cooled gas cooler, a series of tests were con-
151 ducted at different operating conditions using a purposely
152 designed test facility [14]. The effects of air and refrigerant side
153 flow parameters on the heat exchanger heat transfer and hydraulic
154 behaviours were examined. In addition, the temperature profiles
155 along the heat exchanger circuit pipes were measured. Apart from
156 the investigations into the overall performance of the CO2 gas cool-
157 ers, the in-tube cooling processes of CO2 supercritical flow were
158 extensively tested and correlated [15–17] in order to understand
159 the CO2 heat transfer and hydraulic behaviours in the heat
160 exchangers. Although the performances of CO2 finned-tube gas
161 coolers or condensers have been extensively investigated using
162 both experimental and theoretical methods, experimental research
163 on the effect of their integrations with associated systems is still
164 limited [18]. To some extent, this could potentially lead to inaccu-
165 rate design and mismatching of the heat exchanger size and con-
166 trol when applied into a real system.
167 It must be noted that all previous optimal control designs and
168 evaluations of their effects on system performance were based
169 on thermodynamic analysis or dedicated control strategies, which
170 need to be further validated by corresponding experiments and
171 eventually implemented into actual operation. These theoretical
172 optimal control strategies may or may not match well to actual
173 system performance with different configurations and component
174 structures, especially when sizes of high-pressure side heat
175 exchangers (gas coolers/condensers) are varied. Experimental ver-
176 ification or analysis is therefore essential.
177 To achieve these targets, extensive experimental investigations
178 on CO2 finned-tube gas coolers/condensers with different struc-
179 tural designs and their associated system are necessary. Some
180 measurements were reported by the authors before [19]. However,
181 the previous study was mainly on modelling development of CO2

182 gas coolers/condensers and their integrated system. The experi-
183 mental results were only used to validate the models which were
184 therefore used to carry out some case studies and simulation. For
185 this paper, detailed experimental investigation procedures and

186results on the CO2 gas coolers/condensers and their associated sys-
187tem are explained. From the experimental results, the most influ-
188ential parameters for system optimisation are figured out. These
189include heat exchanger designs, air on temperatures and flow
190rates, supercritical and subcritical pressure controls and cooling
191capacity controls, which are quite helpful for the system perfor-
192mance optimisation and component designs.

1932. Test facility

194The tested CO2 booster system is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
195The system consists of two parallel semi-hermetic compressors, an
196oil separator, an oil receiver, a gas cooler/condenser, an ICMT
197motorised valve, a liquid receiver, an ICM by-pass valve, a direct
198expansion (DX) medium temperature (MT) refrigeration cabinet,
199a CO2/Brine evaporator to get additional load, two electrically oper-
200ated expansion valves (AKV) and a CO2 accumulator (HT Acc.).
201The booster system includes three pressure levels: high, inter-
202medium and medium in which the CO2 gas cooler, liquid receiver
203and two evaporators are installed respectively. To simplify the sys-
204tem, the low temperature load and compressor are not connected.
205The thermodynamic analysis and control optimisation of a similar
206CO2 booster system have been explained in more detail by the
207authors [12,13]. The test facility is equipped with Danfoss controls
208and is comprehensively instrumented with pressure transducers,
209thermocouples and coriolis refrigerant flow metre to enable a
210detailed experimental investigation of the system and individual
211components under different operating conditions. In addition, the
212relative installation positions of the main components in the sys-
213tem are shown in Fig. 2. The gas cooler/condenser and additional
214load were placed on the first floor while the MT refrigeration cab-
215inet was mounted inside a ground environmental chamber. The
216overall system performance has been investigated experimentally
217at different operating conditions and controls including air flow
218side parameters and CO2 discharge pressures when two different
219sized and designed gas coolers/condensers were installed
220separately.
221To further examine the performance of CO2 gas coolers or con-
222densers with different sizes and operating conditions, a test unit

Fig. 1. Test rig of a CO2 booster system.
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223 has been purposely built, as shown in Fig. 3. The CO2 heat exchan-
224 ger is suspended tightly between two upright metal frames. A pro-
225 peller air fan with variable speed control is installed above the heat
226 exchanger to maintain a passage of fixed air flow. Above this are a
227 number of smaller air fans installed oppositely along the direction
228 of pipe length, which will be switched on if the air on (or inlet air
229 flow) temperature is controlled to be higher than ambient. As such,
230 part of the hot exhaust air will flow back through the return air
231 tunnels, the return air grills and finally mix with the lower temper-
232 ature ambient air flow. If the mixed air flow temperature is still
233 lower than the designed air on temperature, an electric air heater
234 installed just below the heat exchanger is controlled to turn on
235 in order to maintain the air on temperature.
236 Consequently, the gas cooler air on parameters, temperature
237 and flow rate, can be well controlled to specified values. The test
238 rig has been comprehensively instrumented to obtain detailed
239 measurement data and overall performance description of the heat
240 exchanger itself and its integrated CO2 refrigeration system. These
241 include two thermocouple meshes with 24 points each to measure
242 air-on (inlet air flow) and air-off (outlet air flow) temperatures;
243 one pressure difference transmitter of air flow through the heat

244exchanger to ascertain the air side pressure drop, and air flow
245velocity to obtain the air flow rate. For the refrigerant side, four
246pressure transducers are installed inside the inlet and outlet head-
247ers and one circuit of the heat exchanger to measure overall and
248heat exchanger refrigerant side pressure drops. In addition, as
249shown in Fig. 3, a large number of thermocouples are attached
250on all the pipe bends along the pipes of one circuit to measure
251the refrigerant temperature variation or profile from inlet to outlet.
252Instead of directly measuring the refrigerant mass flow rate, it is
253calculated from the heat exchanger heat balance between the air
254and refrigerant sides.

Fig. 2. Simplified diagram of the integrated CO2 booster system.

Ref. out 

Ref. in 

Fig. 3. Test unit of CO2 gas cooler and condenser.

Table 1
Control valves and the individual (PID) controllers.

Position Valve (PID) controller

High pressure side ICMT EKC 347
Intermediate side ICM EKC 326A
MT cabinet AKV AK-CC550A
Additional load (CO2/brine) AKV AK-CC550
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255 2.1. System control strategies

256 The control strategy of the CO2 booster system involves three
257 main control valves, ICMT, ICM and AKV that integrate respectively
258 with three different electronic controllers: EKC 347, EKC 326A and
259 AK-CC550A. Moreover, the signals transferred to a main controller
260 from the above controllers give us the opportunity to investigate
261 and record system performance under different conditions. These
262 three control valves and their corresponding electronic controllers
263 are listed in Table 1.
264 The high pressure ICMT valve is installed at the high pressure
265 side of the system just after the gas cooler/condenser in order to
266 control and achieve an optimum discharge pressure (correspond-
267 ing to the maximum system COP) when the system operates in
268 transcritical mode. It also acts as an expansion valve/device to
269 reduce the high pressure to an intermediate pressure stage before
270 reaching the liquid receiver. A pressure transmitter and tempera-
271 ture sensor have been installed at the gas cooler/condenser outlet
272 [20]. These two measured parameters, temperature and pressure,
273 will be used as inputs to the ICMT controller. When the system
274 operates in a transcritical mode at higher ambient temperature
275 conditions, the controller will calculate the optimal discharge pres-
276 sure based on the gas cooler outlet temperature and use it as a set-
277 ting point for the pressure control by modulating the ICMT valve
278 position. When the system performs in subcritical mode at lower
279 ambient temperature conditions, the controller calculates the
280 actual subcooling at the condenser outlet based on its measure-
281 ments and controls and obtains a specified subcooling by modulat-
282 ing the ICMT valve position. The size selection and calculation of
283 the ICMT valve is a relatively complex process as the refrigerant
284 mass flow changes when the system moves from subcritical to
285 transcritical conditions. The most appropriate way to accurately
286 size the ICMT valve is to calculate it as an expansion valve and take
287 into account the designed pressures and temperatures at the gas
288 cooler/condenser outlet and inside the intermediate vessel as well
289 as the designed refrigerant mass flow rate [20]. After the ICMT
290 valve, the CO2 flow enters into the receiver and is divided into
291 gas and liquid flows. The ICM motorised valve is also known as a
292 gas bypass valve with a PID controller. The valve is installed on
293 top of the liquid receiver to control a specified liquid level in the
294 receiver which will ensure the evaporator is feeding only during
295 the liquid phase. It can also allow the saturated CO2 gas to pass
296 and mix with the refrigerant flow from the evaporator outlet
297 before flowing to the accumulator and then the compressor suction
298 line.
299 Two electrically operated expansion valves, AKVs, have been
300 chosen for the DX MT evaporator and additional load. The AKV
301 valve of either the cabinet or additional load also offers the possi-
302 bility of integrating with the unit controller to simplify operational
303 settings for further investigation of the system. In general, the
304 overall control communications and controller layout of the CO2

305 booster system are shown in Fig. 4.

306 2.2. Experimental procedure

307 In order to experimentally examine the effect of differently
308 sized CO2 gas coolers/condensers on system performance, two
309 gas coolers/condensers have been purposely designed and manu-
310 factured with different pipe arrangements and circuit numbers.
311 As shown in Fig. 5, the first coil has three rows and four pipe cir-
312 cuits with a total pipe number of 96 and overall dimensions of
313 1.6 m � 0.066 m � 0.82 m (L � D � H). Correspondingly, the sec-
314 ond coil has two rows and two circuits with a total pipe number
315 of 64 and overall dimensions of 1.6 m � 0.044 m � 0.82 m
316 (L � D � H). The remaining structural parameters are the same
317 for both coils including: copper pipe inner diameter, aluminium

318fin thickness, fin density which are 6.72 mm, 0.16 mm and
319453 fins/m respectively. These two heat exchangers were installed
320in the CO2 system separately and tested at the same operating con-
321ditions with intermedium and medium temperatures and pres-
322sures and air-on flow parameters. The air-on flow temperatures
323varied between 19 �C and 36 �C and air flow rates were modulated
324from 2000 l/s to 2800 l/s through fan speed controls. Consequently,
325both heat exchangers operated at condenser and gas cooler modes.
326To ensure a precise measurement, all devices were carefully cali-
327brated with uncertainty values of ±0.5 �C, ±5%, ±0.3% and ±0.035%
328for the temperature sensors, air velocity metre, pressure transmit-
329ters and refrigerant mass flow rate respectively. Table 2 illustrates
330the different operating conditions for the experimental investiga-
331tions of both heat exchangers.

3322.3. Thermodynamic analysis

333The total refrigerant mass flow rate passing through the heat
334exchanger is calculated by the energy balance of air and refrigerant
335sides assuming no heat loss:
336

_mref ðDhÞref ¼ _maircp;airðDTÞair ð1Þ 338338

339Table 3 summarises the detailed mass and energy balance equa-
340tions for each component shown in Fig. 1. The thermo-physical
341properties of the CO2 used for the first law of thermodynamic anal-
342ysis in this paper were calculated using the Engineering Equation
343Solver (EES�) [21].

3442.3.1. MT display cabinet and additional load evaporator
345The refrigeration capacity of the evaporator in the MT display
346cabinet was calculated using the enthalpy difference across the coil
347and the mass flow rate of the refrigerant. The enthalpy of the
348refrigerant entering and the refrigerant vapour leaving the evapo-
349rator were determined using temperature and pressure measure-
350ments at both the expansion valve inlet and the evaporator coil
351outlet. The MT cabinet is 2.50 m long with opening dimensions
352of 2.47 m lengthwise by 2.05 m height by 1.13 m depth. The cabi-
353net was loaded with a number of M-packages (simulation pack-
354ages) of 1 kg each, based on ISO 23953-2 (2005) [22]. An M-
355package is a simulation pack used in the cabinet test based on
356the ISO standard requirement.
357The additional load/evaporator refrigeration capacity was cal-
358culated from the energy balance between brine (water/glycol mix-
359ture) and refrigerant side, assuming an adiabatic heat transfer as
360shown in Table 3. The refrigeration capacity was determined by
361calculating the heat absorbed by the refrigerant from the water–
362glycol mixture. The properties of the refrigerant were derived from
363the EES software, while the properties of brine side were calculated
364by using the equations from Conde [23].
365

qbrine ¼ 508:4� 182:4nþ 965:8
273:15
Tbrine

� �
þ 280:3n

273:15
Tbrine

� �

� 472:2
273:15
Tbrine

� �2
ð2Þ

367367

368

cpbrine ¼ 4:476þ 0:6086n� 0:715
273:15
Tbrine

� �
� 1:939n

273:15
Tbrine

� �

þ 0:4787
273:15
Tbrine

� �2
ð3Þ

370370

3712.3.2. Liquid receiver
372The liquid receiver has been designed for two main purposes.
373Firstly, the receiver operates as a storage medium to maintain fluid
374when the system components require servicing or when the
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375 system shuts down after an operation or due to scheduled mainte-
376 nance requirements. At each inlet and outlet pipe of the receiver,
377 for maintenance purposes, a high standard ball valve has been
378 installed to separate the receiver from the main system. The sec-
379 ond purpose is to act as a separator, where the liquid CO2 flows
380 to the evaporators and gas returns to the compressor suction line

381through an ICM by-pass valve. Thermodynamic analysis of the
382experimental results shows that the separation ratio of gas by-
383pass to liquid flowing to the evaporators ranges from 36.5% to
38463.5% respectively for the 3-row heat exchanger system and
38538.29% and 61.71% each for the 2-row gas cooler/condenser
386system. The variation of the separation ratio is determined by

Fig. 4. Simplified diagram of the system control communications and controller layout.

Fig. 5. Tested CO2 heat exchangers.

Table 2
Experimental test conditions for both heat exchangers.

Operating mode Coil type Air temp. inlet (�C) Main fan speed (%) Air volume (l/s) (1000�) Refrigerant temp. inlet (�C) Refrigerant pressure inlet (bar)

Condenser 3 Rows 19–27 50, 60, 70 20, 24, 28 69–85 60–73
Condenser 2 Rows 19–27 50, 60, 70 20, 24, 28 69–85 60–73
Gas cooler 3 Rows 28–36 50, 60, 70 20, 24, 28 86–115 75–90
Gas cooler 2 Rows 28–36 50, 60, 70 20, 24, 28 86–115 75–90
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387 the CO2 vapour mass fraction at the receiver inlet which is
388 mainly a function of the gas cooler/condenser outlet parameters
389 (temperature and pressure).
390 Corresponding to Fig. 1, the CO2 vapour mass fraction can be
391 calculated as:
392

x4 ¼ h4 � h5

h15 � h5
ð4Þ394394

395 Considering of large variation of ambient temperature, the gas
396 cooler/condenser outlet parameters can be greatly altered and
397 therefore the vapour mass fraction.
398

_mreceiver ¼ _mgas by�pass þ _mliquid flow ð5Þ400400

401
_mliquid flow ¼ _mreceiverð1� x4Þ ð6Þ403403

404 Subsequently, the CO2 evaporator mass flow rate which is the same
405 as _mliquid flow varies greatly with x4 and thus the gas cooler/condenser
406 outlet parameters.

407 2.3.3. Mathematical model for compressor power consumption
408 Based on manufacturer data [24], similar formulae can be
409 applied to calculate the system compressor power consumption
410 at both subcritical and transcritical modes, as listed in Eqs. (7)
411 and (8) respectively. However, the former is a function of condens-
412 ing and evaporating temperatures while the latter is dependent on
413 compressor suction and discharge pressures. The coefficients from
414 these equations are correlated and listed in Table 4.
415

Subcritical: Wcom;sub ¼ c1T
2
eV þc2TeV þc3T

2
cdþc4Tcdþc5TeVTcdþc6

ð7Þ417417

418

Transcritical : Wcom;trans ¼ c1P
2
suc þ c2Psuc þ c3P

2
dis þ c4Pdis

þ c5PsucPdis þ c6 ð8Þ420420

421 It should be noted that the manufacturer data of compressor
422 power consumption was measured at constant superheat 10 K at
423 the compressor inlet. If the actual suction superheat differs from
424 10 K, the following correlation factor Csuc is applied:
425

Correlation Factor : Csuc ¼ v suc

v10K
ð9Þ427427

428 However, the actual compressor power consumption or system
429 cooling capacity can be modulated by varying the compressor
430 motor frequency at a fixed compression pressure ratio (discharge
431 pressure over suction pressure).

4323. Test results and discussion

433The COP of the CO2 refrigeration system is defined as Eq. (8).
434The refrigeration capacity of the MT cabinet and the additional
435load can be determined by using the thermodynamic relationships
436presented in Table 1. The work done by the CO2 compressor can be
437calculated by Eqs. (7) and (8) for subcritical and transcritical
438respectively.
439

COP ¼ QAL þ QMT

Wcom þWfan
ð10Þ

441441

442The function of discharge pressure of the gas cooler/condenser
443with the air-on temperature is illustrated in Fig. 6. The switching
444point from a subcritical to transcritical operation is at 26.8 �C
445and 72.77 bar. It is clear from Fig. 6 that the relationship between
446the controlled air-on temperature and discharge pressure is almost
447linear for the system with two high-pressure side heat exchangers
448respectively. From Section 2.1, it is known that the optimal dis-
449charge pressure control is mainly based on the gas cooler/con-
450denser outlet temperature, which is directly related to the heat
451exchanger air-on temperature. If the relation between these two
452temperatures can be known, the control strategies from the ICMT
453controller can be derived. On the other hand, the air-on tempera-
454ture can also be used as a one-input parameter to the controller.
455Furthermore, Fig. 6 demonstrates that the optimal discharge pres-
456sure for the 3-row heat exchanger system is mostly lower than that
457of a system with a 2-row heat exchanger. This is because that the
458larger heat exchanger (3-row) can have a higher heating capacity
459and thus a lower refrigerant exit temperature or a smaller
460approach temperature difference at the heat exchanger outlet.
461The approach temperature for the cross-counter flow heat exchan-
462ger like the CO2 gas cooler/condenser is defined as the temperature
463difference between the refrigerant outlet and the air entry to the
464heat exchanger [13].
465

Approach temperature ðATÞ ¼ Tref ;out � Tair;on ð11Þ 467467

468The approach temperatures at the gas cooler outlet are influ-
469enced by the air-on temperature, gas cooler fan speed, compressor
470controller and ICMT motorised valve opening. Fig. 7 shows that at
471higher air-on temperatures, the approach temperature drops dra-
472matically. Moreover, the approach temperature for 70% of the main
473fan speed (2800 l/s) is smaller compared to the 60% fan speed
474(2400 l/s) due to an enhanced air side heat transfer. Therefore,
475the heat exchanger outlet temperature or approach temperature
476can be controlled by modulating the heat exchanger fan speed or
477air flow rate.

Table 4
Correlated coefficients for the mathematical model.

c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 c6

Subcritical �1.61804 303.794 �0.23315 �299.358 1.955376 �5696.67
Transcritical �1.79591 40.16467 �0.12544 21.38474 1.473649 2520.822

Table 3
Mass and energy balance of the CO2 booster system (the numbers are shown in Fig. 1).

Component Mass balance Energy balance

HT compressor _m1 ¼ _m2 ¼ _mcomp _Wcomp ¼ _mcompðh2s�h1Þ
gsgmge

Gas cooler/condenser _m2 ¼ _m3 ¼ _mgc Qgc ¼ _mgcðDhÞgc
ICMT _m3 ¼ _m4 ¼ _mICMT h3 ¼ h4

Receiver _m4 ¼ _m5 þ _m15 ¼ _mrec _m4h4 ¼ _m5h5 þ _m15h15

Additional load _m10 ¼ _m11 ¼ _mAL;ref _QAL ¼ _m11ðDhÞref ¼ _m12cpðDTÞbrine
_m12 ¼ _m13 ¼ _mAL;brine

MT cabinet _m7 ¼ _m8 ¼ _mMT _QMT ¼ _mMT ðDhÞref ¼ _mMT;airðDhÞair
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478 However, the higher heat exchanger fan speed significantly
479 affects fan power consumption and the air side pressure drop, as
480 shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8(a) illustrates the power consumption of
481 the fan with respect to different air volumetric flow rates.
482 Apparently, the fan power consumption increases with higher air
483 volumetric flow rates or fan speeds and this increase rate is much
484 higher for higher airflow rates. Fig. 8(b) shows the influence of the
485 air volume flow rate on the air side pressure drop for both tested
486 gas coolers/condensers. It can be seen that the air side pressure
487 drop increases with higher air flow rates and greater pressure
488 drops are demonstrated in the 3-row coil due to its greater number
489 of rows.
490 The effect of the air-on temperature on the discharge pressure
491 will directly affect the compressor pressure ratio and thus isen-
492 tropic efficiency, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively. However,
493 the graph demonstrates that the air fan speed or flow rate does not
494 significantly affect the pressure ratio and thus compressor power
495 consumption when the compressor motor speed remains constant.
496 On the other hand, power consumption is dependent on the air on

497temperature due to its effect on the pressure ratio and isentropic
498efficiency. As illustrated in Fig. 10, the graph reveals that a high
499pressure ratio causes a lower isentropic efficiency of the compres-
500sor and thus a higher power consumption.
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Fig. 9. Variation of compressor pressure ratio with different air-on temperatures
and flow rates.

Fig. 6. Variation of compressor discharge pressure with air-on temperature.
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501The effect of gas cooler/condenser sizes on the discharge pres-
502sure and approach temperature can correspondingly affect the
503compressor power consumption, cooling capacity and cooling COP.
504Fig. 11 highlights the variation of the compressor power con-
505sumption and cooling capacity with respect to air-on temperatures
506for the main fan speed of 70% when the two CO2 coils were sepa-
507rately installed. Similar trends may be obtained for the 50% and
50860% fan speeds. The cooling capacity is higher for the 3-row gas
509cooler/condenser due to its lower approach temperature at the
510gas cooler/condenser outlet while the compressor power con-
511sumption is slightly reduced for the system with a larger gas
512cooler/condenser. This leads to a higher COP for the 3-row CO2 coil
513system and different fan speeds, as shown in Fig. 12. In addition,
514the COP for both circumstances decreases at higher air-on temper-
515atures. A higher COP was found at the 60% main fan speed, corre-
516sponding to 2400 l/s of air passing through the coil, and
517contributes to the lower power consumption of the fan when com-
518pared to 70% of fixed fan speed. It should be noted that these test
519results are based on varied compressor speeds, a fixed fan speed,
520constant subcooling at 2 K for subcritical cycles and designed dis-
521charge optimal pressure control in a transcritical mode. The refrig-
522erant mass flow rate remains fairly constant and changes only
523when the system moves from subcritical operation and evaporat-
524ing temperature is at �8 �C (±1 �C).

5253.1. Uncertainty analysis

526Considering the uncertainty of the experimental measured
527variables including the air mass flow rate and air temperature,
528refrigerant temperatures, refrigerant pressures, refrigerant mass
529flowrate, and moreover assuming that these measurements are
530uncorrelated and random, the uncertainties of the COP calculation
531can be determined using the Engineering Equation Solver (EES)
532software, which are ±5.52% and ±6.1% for the systems with 3-row
533and 2-row gas cooler/condensers respectively. The display cabinet
534evaporator cooling capacity uncertainty is calculated as ±0.77% and
535the additional load cooling capacity uncertainty is ±11.22% which
536is relatively high due to the calculation involved at the brine side.

5374. Conclusions

538The natural refrigerant CO2 has been demonstrated to be a
539promising substitute in refrigeration systems for conventional
540HFC refrigerants such as R404A. This study focuses on the experi-
541mental investigation into the effect of differently designed CO2

542condensers/gas coolers and their air flow parameters on the perfor-
543mance of a CO2 booster refrigeration system. Accordingly, two CO2

544air cooled finned-tube coils were purposely designed, manufac-
545tured and installed separately in the CO2 refrigeration system
546and extensive experiments have been carried out with varied air
547flow parameters. The test results show that the system discharge
548pressure is controlled at an optimal value based on the gas cooler
549outlet temperature when the system is in transcritical cycle and
550specified subcooling when it is in subcritical cycle. Considering
551the close relationship between the gas cooler/condenser air-on
552and the heat exchanger exit CO2 temperatures, the measured dis-
553charge pressure increases almost linearly with the air-on temper-
554ature. Subsequently, the system discharge pressure control can
555be designed as a function of the air-on temperature. Higher air-
556on temperature will increase the compression pressure ratio and
557decrease the compressor isentropic efficiency, thus leading to
558higher compressor power consumption. On the other hand, when
559a larger size gas cooler/condenser is utilised in the system, at a con-
560stant air-on temperature, the controlled discharge pressure will be
561reduced due to the smaller approach temperature or lower CO2
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562 temperature at the heat exchanger exit. However, the approach
563 temperature may be reduced and controlled by increasing the heat
564 exchanger air flow rate or fan speed, although in such scenarios the
565 fan power consumption and air side pressure drop will simultane-
566 ously increase. An increased fan power consumption could con-
567 versely affect the overall system COP such that an optimal fan
568 speed could be designed and selected.
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